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     A teacher never stops being a 

student.  They are always in a 

perpetual learning mode and that 

was no different this pass weekend 

when over twenty of them met for 

the Kansas Department of 

Wildlife, Parks and Tourism 

(KDWP&T) Internet Assisted 

Field Day and Testing Session. 

 

     The KDWP&T directed by 

Kent Barrett and his assistant 

Monica Bickerstaff understand the 

need to keep their instructors up to 

date and familiar with the chang-

ing technologies.  This past week-

end the department provided these 

student-teachers an opportunity 

 
The Locust Point Gun Club 

 

 
Students enjoy Barbeque for lunch. 

 

to experience what it is like to be a student in a field day environment. 

 

     The event took place at the beautiful and serene Locust Point Gun Club 

located near Lyndon, Kansas; in spite of the triple digit temperatures and 

near unbearable humidity enthusiasm by both instructors and students ran 

extremely high. 

 

 

Hostess Jan Koehler travels from station to 

station on her ATV to see if instructors or 

students need anything.  The event would 

not have been possible without the 

assistance of the fine folks at the Locust 

Point Gun Club. 

 



     The course began promptly at 8:30 a.m. with a welcome and 

introductions from the director and his staff.  A pre-test was administered 

and as expected all the student-instructors did well.  Monica explained that 

pre-test were given as a means to see if the students had indeed studied the 

materials and how well they retained the on-line information from the study 

chapters.  The test consisted of twenty-five questions which covered the 

thirteen internet chapters’ unit reviews.  It was made clear that if a student 

failed four of the question an instructor had the option of asking that student 

to leave the field day with the optimal word being option. 

 

 

Larry McAdow (right) demonstrates proper 

gun handling to Nick Ewey (left) and the 

other members of my group.  Proper and 

safe gun handling was one of the five 

stations presented to the instructor-

students. 

 

 

 

     Because of the extreme temperatures forecasted it was decided that the 

field day portion of the class would be given in the morning while the 

temperature and humidity was still tolerable and the classroom section 

which covered The Law, Ethics and Final Written Test would be held after 

lunch. 

 

     Students were broken down into four groups of five and sent on their 

way.  My group consisted of myself; two other gentlemen (Gene Compton 

and Nick Ewey) and two ladies (Mary Burgett and Zana Manche).  Our first 

stop was the Gun Handling Station presented by Larry McAdow, who taught 

safe handling procedure for semi-automatic, single shot, and pump action 

shotguns as well as lever action and clip fed rifles.  His technique was to 

teach one student and then have that student teach the next. 

  

 



 

     Next stop was the Black Powder 

shooting station presented by 

Marlow Westerbank (a public 

educator and accredited black 

powder specialist).  Marlow 

introduced the group to both flint 

lock and percussion black power 

rifles.  It is mandatory for internet 

assisted classes that students go 

through at least one live fire exercise 

and a trail walk.  We were given the 

opportunity to experience three.  

 
Black powder specialist Marlow 

Westerbank instructs student-instructor 

Zana Manche on percussion firing. 

 

     In addition to black powder students experienced shooting clays and 

firing at a pellet gun range.  Any one of these live fire exercises would meet 

the states’ requirement for the internet assisted course.  Soon it was time to 

head for the Trail Walk (the second REQUIRED activity).  

 

 

Moving on line through a field in search of 

upland game birds was one of the many 

activities required on the trail walk 

presented by Ray Fisher.  The course 

included proper target identification, target 

acquisition, shot analyze beyond the target, 

and ethical shooting. Pop-ups were 

deployed and student-instructors had to 

make quick decisions and give an ex-

planation for their decision to shoot or not 

shoot. 

 

     FINALLY the lunch siren sounded and the student-instructors headed 

inside for a much needed break from the heat and humidity.  Lunch provided 

by the KHEIA (Kansas Hunter Education Instructor Association) consisted 

of pulled pork and beef, baked beans, potato salad, and coleslaw.   Quite a 

feast on such a hot day and though I personally thought that a nap was in 

order it was time to head for the Skeet and Clay station. 



     At that station presented by Tim Boxberger and National Trap and Skeet 

Competitor Chuck Fisher we were taught how to determine our dominate 

eye and the proper way to stand while pointing the shot gun. “Rifles are 

aimed; shot guns are pointed.  When shooting a rifle you close the non-

dominate eye with a shot gun you keep both eyes open.” 

 
Tim Boxberger (orange left) and Chuck 

Fisher (orange center) explain the finer 

points of pointing a shot gun and swinging 

on shooting clay.  They had never had a 

student who had failed to break at least one 

clay and this group was no different.  

Student-instructors were given five chances 

to hit their clay.  This station turned out to 

be among the most popular. 

 
 

     The Pellet Gun presented by Mike and Rose Corby (Regional Directors 

of Region IV) was also very popular and as Rose pointed out, “When you 

don’t have the room, equipment or location for any other live fire exercise 

pellet guns provide a workable substitute.” 

 

     Back inside the final two presentations were given.  The first on Ethnical 

Hunting was presented by Tim Boxberger.  Tim left us with a simple but 

powerful thought; “Load your brain before you load your gun.”  

Conservation Officer Jim Bussone wrapped up the day with his presentation 

on The Law.  It is the hunters’ responsibility to both KNOW and COMPLY 

with Kansas laws and regulations. 

 

      Good teachers have a thirst for knowledge and a passionate desire to 

pass that knowledge on to their students. As for this student-instructor I am 

taking what I have learned and applying it next week at The Geary County 

Fish and Wildlife where I will be on the OTHER side of the table with Gene 

Compton and the other fine instructors conducting our own Field Day.  

Thank you everyone involved last weekend for providing us with the skills 

and training needed to accomplish our task with both an enthusiastic and 

proficient approach. 

  

 
 

 


